
REPORT OF RECRUITMENT & RETENTION OFFICER 

 

I am pleased to report that we had 14 new referees join the Society last year. I drafted a new 

Induction Policy document which was accepted by the Executive. The majority of our new members 

went immediately into the Induction Squad to assess their abilities and their true grading.  I tried to 

make personal contact with all those referees by e-mail or telephone and in some cases arranged to 

meet them face-to-face, welcome them to the Society and bring them fully up-to-date with the way 

this Society works. They were also given our booklet “To Blow or Not to Blow” (which now requires a 

re-print) as well as helping them to find their way around the Who’stheRef game management 

system. They were also advised of our web site, Facebook page and the use of Dartfish TV. 

In liaison with the Chair of Grading those referees were watched and/or filmed early in their new 

careers in Warwickshire and based on their reports all eventually graduated from the squad with an 

official grade. 

We also had our Young Whistlers half-term course, this time run via the RFU and held at the West 

Coventry Academy.  After initial concerns due to lack of school RFU financing the course ran very 

successfully over the three days. There has been a squad of 19 young whistlers during the past 

season (new recruits and previous year’s intake) but that in itself created many challenges as many 

of them are also talented players – and playing was their first priority.  It meant they were only 

available spasmodically during the season. They tended not to accept games promptly because they 

did not know whether they were playing and there were also late cry-offs when the playing call 

came late.  This provided challenges for appointments and also for finding mentors, often at the 11th 

hour.  Callum George took on this role mid-season and this assisted Sion Bowen who was at times 

working away and unable to spend a lot of time finding mentors.  As with all young people e-mails 

weren’t answered promptly, they were dilatory in claiming (or not claiming) expenses and paying 

subs. It was a constant battle causing extra work but no real difference from previous years! 

Kindy Devgun again organised the trip to the Devon Festival and although there were some issues 

with crowd and player behaviour the event was a success as far as the YWs were concerned as they 

learned much from the experience and from the challenges that such events present.  These visits 

should continue as they are a valuable development aid to the younger referees 

Clubs were all asked to provide their own YW mentor during the season who would support the YW 

at games at their club and deal with any issues on the day, particularly when a Society mentor could 

not be found.  Only 16 games out of 144 appointments went without a Society mentor.  Most clubs 

committed to doing this.  Thank you to all who volunteered.  

Based on their reports each YW was given an age-grade level up to which they could referee (U13-

U15) and those showing great potential were recommended to be allowed to do U16 games (Jack 

Price Keane). These recommended levels were reported to the Executive so all officers including 

senior appointments (DS) were made aware immediately after the review meetings.  A final review 

will be held before the AGM. 

On the discipline front there were only two serious problems during the season – but this is still two 

too many.  We still have an education job to do with some clubs, their coaches and spectators). 
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